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OW that the eminent Mr. Hoover hasQ ilpPgiMB in reality become the autocrat of the
VIISn'Mf breakfast table, it behooves the carp-H- r

m critics to lay aside their hammers
' wfg&Sp and get into line. The time for spec- -

JM&Xzr ulating on the necessity for govern- -

rmW mental food control has passed. We
may not like the idea of the dictator-

ship that has been created. Perhaps it doesn't exactly dovetail
into the scheme of democracy, as we understand it, but that
controversy is settled. Hoover has undertaken to pull the wagon out
of the rut and every good citizen will put his shoulder willingly to the
wheel to help matters along. A hard winter is in sight and notwith-
standing the food embargo and the war garderis and the dictatorship,
it is going to be a mighty hard pull to keep the wolf from the dopr of
the average American household.

The business of feeding this natjon and saving our allies from
starvation is a gigantic undertaking. Those who know Mr. Hoover
intimately say that he is equal to the emergency. Still it will not do

to pass the extraordinary job entirely up to him. He needs the as- -.

' sistance of every good citizen in the land. Just where he will start,
no one knows. The embargo on foodstuffs ought to enable him to
corner the visible supply, and we suspect that he proposes to handle
the cut-thro- at profiteers without gloves as soon as he is able to lay
hands on them. He assures us, howe.ver, that there will be plenty of

I food to go around and that the prices will come down ; that is, pro
viding the people themselves are prepared to curtail all extravagances
and exercise substantial economy.

This is indeed a pleasant prospect. Especially so, in view of the
close shave that many of us have experienced the past year in the
effort to keep the larder filled and the grocer friendly at the same
time. It has indeed been a thrilling experience for many an honest
citizen. Hence the assurance of plenty to eat at a reasonable price is
most welcome and we owe it to Mr. Hoover to give his scheme our
hearty support. In so doing, our object should not be to simply stuff
our stomachs at the cheapest possible cost. There is a moral obliga-
tion involved one that has been imposed upon us by the extraordi-
nary demands of the war and the urgent needs, of suffering humanity.

The situation places every real American upon his mettle also
his honor. It will not do for the fair-mind- ed citizen to expect more
of the food dictator than he does of himself. The task calls for team
work. No one will dispute the claim (Senator Reed of Missouri ex-

cepted) that Mr. Hoover is a veritable wonder-worke- r, but we are re-

minded that only one man ever walked the earth with power to feed
the multitude on a few fishes and several loaves of bread. Nor is it
to be expected that our daily manna will fall from the skies. We have
been too wickedly wasteful to entertain hop,es for such a blessing.
But that we will materially benefit from the food control program, as
outlined, there is no doubt.

Hence all criticism should cease. In the face of a threatened food
shortage it is bad business to bite the hand that offers to feed one.
Grant that the food dictatorship is incompatible with our form of de-

mocracy, what o fit? The end ofttimes justifies the means and Amer-

icans, as a rule, are practical-minde- d. Just now we all want results,
and we can well afford to sacrifice some of our customary rights, if

need be, to obtain them. In this respect, Pope pointed out the way
many years ago :

. "For forms of government let fools contest ;

Whate'cr is best administered is best."

A PUZZLING PERSONAGE. M

JTrHO is this fellow Hoover anyway? We have read more and H
X know less about him than any other man in the public eye. He H

seems to have a baffling personality. It requires a wide stretch of H
the imagination to be able to believe all the good things the leading H
publicists tell us about this man who has suddenly loomed so large H
upon the horizon. On the other hand, Jim Reed of Missouri would H
have us believe that he is highly over-rate- d and that he is only a flash H
inthe pan. We don't believe this for a minute. His record runs to H
the contrary. In company with the majority of Americans we prefer H
to believe that he is really so big that he dwarfs the average Wash- - B
ington official by comparison; and though we fail to feel altogether B
chummy with him, he nevertheless commands our full confidence. H

As is the custom the Hat national capital, whenever a man pushes
himself or is pushed into prominence, the official set ascribe all H
sorts of devious schemes to him. So with Hoover. Washington is fl
sure that he has an axe to grind. Some say that he is seeking social
prestige and still we know that he shunned the attentions of several
European courts. His critics challenge his Americanism but we know M
that he refused to accept a peerage on condition that he would be- - M
come a British subject. He is not after money; he has plenty of it
and, besides, when he accepted the appointment to the dictatorship he j

plainly stipulated that no salary should be paid. Is he seeking ad- - !

venture? One would think that he has had sufficient experience of
this sort for his whole career has been a red-blood- ed romance. Does i

he crave power? The position came to him unsolicited.
It is impossible to analyze the man at this juncture and one can M

only speculate as to his motives. However, is it not possible that ;

Hoover is a big-braine- d, big-heart- ed American who is prompted by a M
burning desire to serve his country and the world; that he essays gi- -
gantic tasks because he cannot confine, his capacity for work to a
smaller scope of action; and that he hopes to find his reward in the M
joy of accomplishing what he sets himself to do. In all ages such in- - j

dividuals superior in character and calibre to their contemporaries
have towered above their fellow men and were not understood in their
day. Who knows but what Hoover belongs to this extraordinary class
of men? His record suggests the possibility and, in the absence of H
proof to the contrary, we prefer to believe that here is a man who can M
use power and not abuse it. It will be most interesting to watch him

'

at work. jHjJ
"OLD IRONSIDES." jH

rtE are reminded that this is the anniversary of the fight between H
Vl the Constitution and the Guerriere in the War of 1812. In H
these days when the mighty deeds of superdreadnaughts and subm'a- - H
rines are on everyone's tongue, it is whimsicalperhaps to refer to a jH
little old frigate of a century ago. Yet there Avas a day strange as it H
may seem now when the Constitution was the pride of the American H
navy. "Old Ironsides," as she is commonly called, was the first ship H
to carry the Stars and Stripes into battle and her exploits during that H
war fill the brightest pages in our naval annals. Hundreds of gaJlant H
ships have carried the flag to victory; their daring deeds on the deep H
have glorified the republic; but none save "Old Ironsides" evci won jH
immortal renown. The very traditions of our navy date from the jH
time she flung Old Glory to the breeze and sailed over tin main to H
challenge the boasted supremacy of Great Britain on the seas. fl

The story of this remarkable ship, the finest then afloat, is an oft H
told talc, but red-blood- ed Americans never tire of having it repeated. H
"Old Ironsides" sailed the sea in defense of America's right to unmo- - I

m


